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STATE'S SIDE OF IT
——

ATTORNEY GENERAL CHILDS
PRESENTS his case TO JUDGE... . ki-i.lv. ;

SUMMARY OF HIS POINTS.

ARGUMENTS AGAINST THE CON-
SOLIDATION-OX THE N. P.

AMI G. X.

HAS EIGHT OHJECTIOXS TO IT.

-' ' "' \u25a0•''--;
The Continuation of the (use Will

Be Ill'siiined This Moru-
\u25a0 la*. ' I

"To summarise briefly the points
I have attempted to make in this
case," concluded Attorney General
Childs last evening after addressing
the court four hours in support of
his application on behalf of the state
for an injunction restraining the
Great Northern Railway company
from carrying out its scheme for the
control of the Northern Pacific,
'"they are:

"First—That the act of the legis-
lature of 1856. granting the charter
of the original company of which j
defendant is the successor, was not
a contract within the meaning of
the celebrated Dartmouth college
case.

"Second That the act was a pub-
lic law. subject to amendment at the
will of the legislature.

"Third That the words 'in such a
manner as to impair the vested
rights of the corporation," found in
section 17 of the act, are words of
precaution, a mere incident to the
purpose of the section, but are no !
legal obstacle to the operation of the j
laws of 1874, 1881 and 1858.

"Fourth—That the consolidation ]
contemplated by the law of 1856 1
was at most a consolidation of lines '
with a view to the continuous ship- j
ment of freight, and did not. con- i
template the consolidation of the j
immense interests in question.

"Fifth — That the defendant had j
acquired no vested rights in 1874
when this law prohibiting consolida- !
tion was passed which the legis- j
lature was bound to respect, or I

\u25a0which section 17 of the act of 1856 I
contemplated, save the right to in- !
corporate.

"Sixth — That the Northern Pa- !
cific road has no authority to enter i
into the proposed consolidation.

"Seventh— That the defendant is !
not the owner of any line of rail- '
way, but operates under the char- !
ters of other companies, whose re- 'spective entities are still preserved, |
and the consolidation would be a |
palpable violation of the laws of j
1874 and 1881.

"Eighth—That the proposed con-
solidation would constitute a great
monopoly of railroad interests in a
large portion of this state, and the
states to the west of it—a monopoly
of parallel and competing lines— and !
Is therefore opposed to public policy J
and should be restrained."

This summary gives in a nut-shell !
the long argument of the attorney
general on the state's side of the
case.

The hearing began before Judge
Kelly at 11 o'clock yesterday fore-
noon. It did not seem to excite the
same degree of general interest as
did the hearing of the injunction
suit of a similar nature against

the same company before Judge
Sanborn in the United States circuit
court a short time ago. On that
occasion the court room was filled
with prominent attorneys and rail-
road men, but yesterday the num-
ber of spectators of prominence was
very limited. Attorney General
Childs is representing the state's side
without assistance, while Senator C.
K. Davis, C. A. Severance, Frank B.
Kellogg and E. P. Sanborn are look-
ing after the interests of the Great
Northern. M. D. Grover, general

solicitor for the road, also put in
an appearance, but did not remain
very long. President Hill and Man-
ager Clough are also present most
of the time, and Attorney Horn, who
represented Mr. Pearsall in the suit
before Judge Sanborn, is one of the
interested spectators, as is also Sec-
retary Teisberg, .of the state rail-
road and warehouse commission.
Among the other notable personages
who dropped in and seemed to take
interest in. the proceedings were E.
V. Smalley, who sat throughout the
entire day's proceedings; County At-
torney Butler, and Attorneys G. M.
Nelson and John W. Lane.

DOWN TO BUSINESS.
When Judge Kelly had finished in-

structing the grand jury at 11 o'clock
he called without delay the case of
the state against the Great Northern
Railway company. Attorney Gen-
eral Childs at once arose and pro-
ceeded' to read the complaint. But
Senator Davis suggested that he
thought that formality might be dis-
pensed with, whereupon Mr. Childs
waived the reading of it, and the
defendant's attorneys did the same
with reference to the answer. Gen-
eral Childs then proceeded to make
his argument, which he had in type-
written form, as it was chiefly made
"up of quotations from the decisions
of federal and state supreme courts
on questions involving one or an-
other of the phases of the case under
consideration.

"The General Laws of 1874 contain
El provision," said he, "against con-
solidation or allowing the officer or
officers of one road from holding
office or position on any other. The
"Laws of 1881 also contain a provi-
sion unequivocally setting forth that
no line or railway shall own, con-
trol or manage a parallel . line of
jnoad. ,•-.'-

--d-;i "The purpose is plain, and cannot. be misunderstood through any jug-
gling of words. The law prohibits*
one road from controlling another
or anything looking towards an ef-
fort to destroy competition. No
plainer evidence of this intent can
he shown than the effiortof the pres-
ent defendant to consolidate with
the Northern Pacific. These corpor- j
ations a' parallel and . competing, .
and I. think the fact cannot be sue- i
cesfully disputed, I cite, the case of
the Louisville Railway Company vs.
The Commonwealth, a" threatened
case of consolidation which was pro-

x bibi-ted by law. The- law- expressly
prohibits pooling of -earnings, and
would not permit , the consolidation,
of capital .stock, to allow the one to

. control .or manage the other. The
court-held that .tho Scheme, if car-
ried out, ''iv.*i'.'i'j have* destroyed com-

petition and permit an* absorption
that would develop into a monopoly.

"We • "-ml." said the -general,
"that the la .v of 1574 positively con-
tains tbe same provisions, and that
the laws of ISSI are practically the
same. Tito privileges can only be <

enjoyed by lines so .connected and
so situated as to* become one con-
tinuous lino, but to consolidate with
a parallel or competing, line of road
the law Is explicit in its provisions
against it. The vice of such consoli-
dation was as manifest in 1874 as
it is- now. The right to consolidate
does not carry with it the right to
act against the manifest,' if unex-
pressed, policy of the state. The
first paragraph of"the law of 1858,
the first section of which has never
been abridged, contains a provision
to the same effect If the right to
consolidate exists, it cannot be found
later than 1865, and when that was
enacted we had upon the statute
books the law of 1858. which was
arrayed against the idea of consoli-
dation. Whenever in the charter of
this company there may be general
terms allowing consolidation, It can-
not be consolidation of parallel or
competing lines. The complaint al-
leges that the only line constructedby defendant corporation was" con-veyed away by it. and that today it
does not own a mile of the road
Now, It is

MANIFESTLY REPUGNANT .
to the letter and spirit of our lawsto allow a road which has notperformed its duty for years to serveas an instrument for an evasion ofthe laws by some other company Ihave found no authority permittingthe Manitoba company to enter intosuch an agreement, and the GreatNorthern, as lessee of the Manitobacertainly cannot be authorized totake such a step."

He cited authorities to show thatin cases in which lessees were notowners of the road in question theydid not succeed to all the privilegesof the companies from which they

S o*^ in thf Case at
»**• <~SGen. Childs. the lessees were not the

authority to consolidate, eventhough the law permitted itGen. Chlids argued that at th- timeJngle SSK ? the ,aW of 187" *'<* "bmgie right had vested in the defen -
Vfanv _P *_fr, ?ht t0 be a corpora" on"Many of the railroads in this state in
ou JTd_2S_! Under -P-'al law"
tweeS o«m«

f.tU'" WaS rec °S**I*-ed he-tween companies organized under gen-

Pro n
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a2Btat8 tat JUdge Kelly """irruptedthe attorney general a second to in-quire about how ton, it would take
to? at

Plete hiS ar^ ument, remark!
«_ a ,th Same time that '* was not
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i
the court to reStrict hi™dJXi? 1, \° cain SOme information

I think it will require about three
attorneT 6, **"*h°n °r'" retUr "ed 8

The court then thought it would be apious idea to take a recess until %o clock so that all hands might lay ina supply on which the digestive appa-ratus could keep to WOrk at the same
grinding "* *"* °£ JUStlce

When they reassembled at 2 o'clock,
Severance, addressing Gen. Childs,asked: • *

"Judging by pages. General, howmuch of your argument have you gone

"About one-fourth," was the promptreply. •
Well, you figure about right then,It will take you about three hours tofinish," returned Severance.

"He's giving you full measure at ayard wide," put in Senator Davis, witha grin.

CONTINUING HIS ARGUMENT,
Gen. Childs said: .:'"

"The rights vested in the corporation
were not to be impaired, according tothe charter, but the charter was only a
contract, subject to the laws at thattime. The legislature must be pre-
sumed to have knowledge of the decis-
ions, among others the Dartmouth col-lege case, at that time. It was to be
an act of public concern— a general law
subject to general amendment thesame as any other general law, but
could not be so amended as to disturb
the vested rights granted. . Plain men,
unfamiliar with the rules of construc-
tion, frame the laws, and they mean
just what they show on their face.

Here is a statute of the utmost im-
portance to the people of the state.'
One construction— the construction of
common sense— saves to the people cer-
tain rights: the other—a strained, un-
natural construction— ls claimed to
have been the intent by the defendant
in this case.

Gen. Childs then went on to give the
definition of the word amend. The
word, he said. Is synonymous with the
word repeal. In nearly every Instance
where a public franchise was granted
saving to the legislature the right; to
amend. What reservation was saved
in those days a provision was inserted
in this case? vr: --•- ;...-.

"We contend," he went on, "that the
act of 1856 is not a contract within the .
meaning of the Dartmouth college case.
The Dartmouth college no more served
a governmental agency than the store
of Schuneman & Evans served a gov-
ernmental agency. It was purely a
private. contract." He quoted Justice
Story on the point that the legislature
could only disturb vested rights in
cases where the police powers of the
state require it, unless the legislature
has reserved the right

"The effect of the Dartmouth college
case had a great effect on legislatures
all over the country," he continued.
"The people were startled by the doc-
trine laid down in that case." He then
quoted from a California decision sus-
taining an amendment of the state con-
stitution which deprived water com-
panies of some of the rights granted by

i their charters.
"Ifthe act of 1856 is a contract wthin

the meaning of the Dartmouth college
case," he went on, "then I have no
need of addressing this court, - because
the contention of the other side is cor-
rect. I have always considered the*
word amend as synonymous with the
words repeal or alter. It ls clearly evi-
dent the legislature disclaimed any in-
tention of acting unjustly toward the
corporation. Ifinstead of saying that
the act should not be amended so as to
impair the vested rights it had said no.
amendment should be made that would j

do an injustice to the corporation, the
result would have been just the same. '

VESTED RIGHTS.
"Ihave attempted to make clear that

the legislature understood, that no
I vested rights could be destroyed, be-

cause it was the law of the land.
Therefore the contention of the state
is that the construction is that the

; vested rights referred to as "not ' to
.be impaired were the rights to ac-
quire n property. When Justice Story

*.lai;l down the law la the .Dartmouth
college case, he was not dealing with
a public act: but a private contract. '

This: corporation was- organized
forty . years ago. For a long .period" it
was. a corporation only in name. Kin-
ally the charter was brought from'the'"" tomb in which It- had been sleeping.'-

because the Manitoba company saw
something more liberal in its charter
and secured a land grant. The learned
counsel -' may protest that the pro-
posed agreement with the Northern
Pacific is a simple traffic agreement
that c*n mean no harm. But I shall
show further on that it has a deeper
meaning and alms to destroy competi-
tion.

When the defendant seeks to destroy
competition Is it not the duty of the
court to construe its charter, liberally
in favor of the public? The Ameri-
can courts declare a just and salu-
tary rule for the construction of char-
ters. They are allowed no rights not
set forth In their charters ln clear aid
unequivocal language.
"If this company cannot be re-

strained from consolidating with an-
other railroad it can at "oust be re-
strained from consolidating with one

; that has no legal authority to consoli-
date with it. The Northern Pacific
and Its stockholders have no author-
ity conferred to make this contract.
The laws relating to the Northern
Pacific give It power to consolidate
mechanically with competing compa-
nies, but do not imply any -diminu-
tion of the corporate entity of either
company." '*V'V-'K'

Gen. Child quoted various- authori-
ties to show the power of the state
to protect the health, morals, good or-
der and to promote the Industries of the
people. This, he argued, comes within-

" the police powers of the state, and
the courts are in . accord •on the ques-
tion that the legislature Is to be the
judge when the welfare of the people
demands the exercise of these powers,
and one legislature can curtail the
right of another to make laws of this
character. "The state cannot regulate
the charges in my elevator," said one.
But it did. "It cannot regulate
charges on railroads," said the rail-
road companies. But It did. "Itcan-
not compel* us to admit negroes, to
our theaters," said another. But it
did. xyyz

STATE MAY INTERFERE,

"The principle Is then," " continued
Gen. Childs, "that the state may Inter-
fere whenever the public necessity de-
mands It, and it is for the legislature
to say when that necessity exists. It
may now be asked was the legislature
of 1856 clothed with such marvelous
power as to place It beyond the pow-
er of all succeeding legislatures to reg-
ulate and control a railroad whose
charter was granted by that body? If
these railroad companies had not built
these railioads, it would have been
the duty of the state to have done so.
They have simplyassumed to do what
the state would have had to do."

He quoted from Judge Cooley to the
effect that the principle laid down ln
the Dartmouth college case should not
be given too extensive application for
the. Influence of great corporations was
becoming so great as to threaten the
welfare of the people."
. "If this consolidation is permitted,"
he went on, "it will not apply to the
question of reight traffic alone, but to
all classes of business. It will be con-
tended that it is simply a traffic ar-
rangement but will it be assumed that
the people interested in the Northern
Pacific would give 150,000,000 outright
to the Great Northern for the purpose
of forming a simple traffic arrange-
ment?" He then went on to give an
outline of the proposed arrangement,
and asked: "Would Mr.HUI, the great
moving spirit in the Great North-
ern,' have one-half the stock of the
Northern Pacific In his hands and not
dictate its policy? I tell you Mr. Hill
Is human and he or any other man
would not allow such an opportunity
to go by without taking advantage of
It I can see no objection to an ar-
rangement between them for the pur-
pose of economy— for instance the joint
use of the tracks between here and St.
Cloud. But It Is not for these minor
advantages that this scheme is pro-
posed. It is for the purpose of .consoli-
dation in effect if not in fact."

MATTER OF POOLING,
He read from a decision of the su-

preme court -of the state prohibiting
pooling between steamers. He also
quoted from Judge Cooley on the ques-
tion of pooling In general, in which
the opinion was expressed that while
individual ruin might frequently re-
sult from competition it was safer to
tolerate these occasional results than
to permit competition to be re-
strained.

A number of other decisions were
cited on. the same point

"The fact that very many of the leg-
islatures have adopted laws prohibit-
ing combinations has great weight
with the courts in determining what
the policyof the country is," continued
Gen. Childs. "Without doubt much of
the prosperity of the country is due to
the construction of railroads. But
much of the railroad construction has
been due to the fact that a sharp rival-ry has been maintained between the
different lines' of road. I am convincedthat there is no principle of public
policy of greater importance than that
which, while protecting the rights of
the corporations in their property,' yet
guards jealously the perpetuation of ahealthy competition.

"If it be urged that the proposed ar-
rangement will be of great advantage
to the two roads, Ianswer that no ad-vantage they may derive should -be
considered if that advantage in any
way threatens free competition, It is
idle to talk of adequate public recog-
nition by private enterprise. Oursafety in the past has been more the
result of competition than regulation
by any board of railroad commission-
era, and until th© public official can
sit side by side with the railroad man-
agers in their councils and know all
about the inside business of railroad
management, these officials can not be
effective in the control of railroads.

"The era of railroad construction haslargely passed. New lines may be
and doubtless will be constructed in
the: future, but certainly none to 'com-

I pete with these two great lines. Let! us be instructed by the lesson of the
day. j Where has a railroad company
ever been absorbed by a rival without
the public having suffered therefrom?

"I have never looked, with favor upon
the : government ownership of rail-
road-, nor paternalism in any form.; But if these. combinations are permit-

j ted, the time may come when govern-
mental ownership may become imper-
ative." *

New Line to Peoria via ••The Mil-
waukee."*'

Commencing Sunday, Sept. 22,. 1895,
the C.. M. & St. P. Ry. will Inaugurate
daily through buffet sleeping car serv-
ice between St. Paul and Minneapolis
and Peoria, 111., passing through Fari-
bault, Owatonna, Austin, Marshall-
town, Oskaloosa, Keithsburg, ; etc.
Leave Minneapolis 4 p. m., and St. Paul
4:10 p. m., dally, arriving Peoria 10
o'clock next morning. First-class serv-
ice. For particulars call on "The Mil-
waukee" ticket agents in St. Paul and
Minneapolis, or address J. T. Conley,
Assistant General Passenger. Agent,
St. Paul, Minn.

'- \ Supreme Court Routine.
The. following cases were heard by

the supreme court yesterday:*'
j John Berud vs. Great Northern Rail-
ways Company; submitted on briefs.. M." Boeller & Co. vs. Alice -A. Hall;. submitted on briefs.
• Granite Savings Bank & Trust Com-
pany vs. .Frank Otto et al. : arcued by
rettf>6**<_ttt ; submitted- on. briefs by re-
spondent.

.Village of Benson vs. St. Paul, Min-
neapolis & Manitoba Railway . Com-
pany et al.; argued and submitted.

• 'Paul Gotzian vs.- Dora A. Wliitmorsh*.'
ordered that petition to place case unon
the calendar: for October-, term *bo-and
is. allowed and placed -on calendar as

' No. 3">3.
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\u0084 Secretary ofr State Berg has -re'*
plied to the letter received by'hirn;
last Saturday from Treasurer. Koer-
ner in regards to the right of Mr:
Wildt to draw; an additional salary,
of $150 per month for services ren- .
dered by him in, the taking of the
census..: Mr. -Berg: unanimously in-
dorses himself, and' repeats, what
he has on more than one occasion'
said to the reporters of the Globe
who have sought "some information
about his public affairs, that he willanswer to the people, but not other-
wise anything they may desire to i
know about -the exercise of power.
Mr. Berg says " Mr: ' Wildt earned '
his two or three salaries. His an-
swer to Mr. Koerner is as follows: '

"Your favor of the sth Inst, in refer-ence to' auditor's warrant of $150 in fa-vor of P. W. Wildt for .services in tak-ing the fourth' decennial census of the
\u25a0state' of. Minnesota, and the attorney'
general's opinion thereon has been duly
.received.

"Your request answers to the follow--Ing questions, which I- will answer in
their order, to- wit: 1 .

"1. Was the services performed by
P. W. Wildt, as assistant superintend-
ent of census such that. you could notperform yourself, for lack of time or
otherwise?

"2. Was the service performed by P.
W. Wildt such as would or could not
be required of him as your assistantsecretary of state? • .

"3. .Was the services performed as
extra service as assistant secretary of
state or simply in his private capac-
ity?" • .. ' *•

"1 The services performed by Mr.,Wildt were such as I had not time toperform, and also such as I should nothave performed,' even had I time to
do so. * I do not understand that the \u25a0

census act requires me, by making me
•superintendent of census, to take my
place at a desk in the census depart-
ment and perform the work of a clerk
or scrivener during the whole or part .
of the time required in the census
work. *

"2. I cannot answer your . second^'.,
question directly as it involves a ques-
tion of law which I am unable to de?!;
termlne. . A correct answer to that^question. requires a construction of the.-
laws of this state relative to the duties'"
of the assistant secretary of state and,,
my own duties as ; superintendent of ,-
census. Ican only give my individual,
opinion as a layman, which Is that Mr,t
Wildt could not have been required as-
assistant secretary of state to per- 9
form the services which- he rendered
in the matter of census. . . \u25a0\u25a0 '/--i.'j

"3. Your third question Involves con- ;;

siderations similar to the second, and;;
therefore I cannot answer the same
rectly. I can only state that what Mr.?
Wildt did. .leaving the proper; answer-
to your question to.be arrived at from-;
a consideration of the law and facts oth
the case by yourself \u25a0• the auditor or.at"1' 1
torney general, as you may be advised
in the discharge of the duties of your
office. I did not at the time, and do'
not now, consider that the services
performed by Mr. Wildt were extra
services as assistant secretary of state,
or any services whatsoever as assis-
tant secretary of state. " The work
done by Mr.. Widt was as follows: He
attended to the larger part of the cor-
respondence, of which there was avast
amount; made' out commissions for
enumerators; helped In dividing the
state into enumeration districts, of
which there were over 1,000; kept ac-
count with enumerators in respect to
the number of days rendered by them
and the number of names taken and
returned by them; figured them up and
settled with them, and in his own hand
drew the orders for their pay, and va-
rious other duties of like character, but
all of which required actual . clerical
work. Were I called upon to define
his position, considered from the stand-
point of the duties discharged by him,
I should say that Mr. Wildt .acted as .
the chief clerk of the census bureau,
under my Immediate Instructions. From
April 24, when the census work began,
to Oct. 1 there was not to exceed two
weeks In time on which I was not per--
sonally present at the office discharg-
ingmy duties as secretary of state and
superintendent of census, and during,
all said time I personally attended to
all matter, of superintending the cen-sus, arid always gave instructions .to
the office, force, jOn a few . occasions
I have Communicated Instructions to
the office" force through !Mr. Wildt; and
in my absece' he has carried out these '
instructions, ifany were required, con-,
cerning the office WOrk, but he never
had any authority from me to appoint \enumerators, hire or discharge office
help, or do any other act requiring the
exercise of discretion, nor /did he ever
make appointment or give any in-"
structions' without being previously di-
rected by me. - • **- • - ' -"-

"Inviewof thestatement inyour com-
munication that :'Mr. Wildt has drawn
two salaries as assistant- secretary of
state and. commissioner of'\u25a0 statistics,*
and hence is not -entitled to compen-
sation for work done in taking the-'
census, you will.pardon me for calling-
your attention to the following mat-'
ters: 'First—In 1870,. an act was pass-'-'
ed (G. L. 1880, chap. 25) entitled, "An act.

*

to provide for the collection and pub- :
lication of statistics.' " jBy this act the.*,
assistant secretary of state was made':
ex-officio commissioner of statistics, 1'
and the sum of $1,000, was appropriated*,
to cover all disbursements of this act
including"compensation of the commls- -sioner, clerk hire, stationery and mci- -
dental expenses. ! I can- find no law of'this state which- imposes upon the sec- ;
retary of 'state- any" powers of. duties
relative to these statistics. The office
of commissioner" of-statistics appears;
to be- entirely separate- and distinct 1
from that* of secretary ; of state, arid:',
whatever duties the commissioner ofV
statistics is required, by law to per-'
form, are performed by him solely as
commissioner and : not in any sense as
assistant " secretary of state, and the
secretary' of -state' cannot", control" his
acts or duties In that respect There-
fore,, the fact -.that Mr, .Wildt has re-,
ceived in monthly installments certain \u25a0

portions of
,
-the :'$l,*00; allowed him by

law for *his compensation, clerk . hire
and Incidental ex pens- as commission-
er of statistics is- <"matter -In which"-
.the secretary of state Is not at all con*.-.
cerned, nor Is it In -any manner per-,"
Hiipnt to the present rtuestion *: \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0*-' "\u25a0'-

-1 -*• corid- By General Statutes of 1886'
chap. ':., sec. the secretary :of state
is atithorized- to : appoint; -. in writing,
an asslsfaHf secreVar^^'f stale"" 'but

_in tlii^' l!v, no"rL;*hl?,my subsequent!
lay sue his- dulii.-K pi 'seabed. By .G-
L. chapter section 1, his sal-

: ary „ fixed at $1,00*: In "the absence

of" any law prescribing his' duties I
should think that the assistant secret
tary of state might be* required to per-

* form*-,such duties as are Imposed by
law upon the secretary , of state as

•such, but do not believe that it was. the intention of the- legislature" that
the assistant secretary; of state should,
•bff a. mere clerk or scrivener- j in the

iisecretary's^ office, nor that ithe secre-
> tary could or .should: require- Him to
• aejt as . such. "IfI am rightlyjinformed;'

' \u25a0**" l*a}* the construction % which has-
re.to.fbre, been placed upon the law

iMb*. all my predecessors in office, and
• i+f all the secretaries have not erred' ln
<their construction of":fhe li law, then it

\u25a0 :-tollows that, in case., the secretary iand !
! ''Assistant "secretary of state together
faithfully discharged all .their .duties

" ; 'tn posed by law upon the secretary of
-at lie, It Is not a matter of concern to
""Jniy person how they, or. either ofI 'them, jemploy their time not required
' 'in the faithful discharge of "the duties

Of their office. Owing chiefly to the
fa?t that during the time In' question

-f devoted my entire time and atten-
'Tim*to the duties of my office and at-

-teided personally to many matters
'which,, if I am rightly Informed, my

\u25a0 predecessors : have deemed proper
i-efer to the assistants-secretary, and

'Owing partly to the season 'of the year,
the duties required by me of the assist-

\.ant secretary were for the time un-
usually light, and as the assistant sec-
retary, for the time being,. had spare

.time in which he 'could ' perform the
services rendered by him in the matter
of the census, I then considered, and
have had " no reason "since to change

.my opinion, it proper to employ him,
.when not engaged in discharging his
duties as assistant secretary of state,
in the work of the census bureau, es-
pecially as Iknew him to be very com-
petent and felt that I could trust him
to faithfully perform the work. And, as: there have been numerous prece-

dents in this state where persons in the.employ of the state have held two ormore positions and drawn two or mofe
salaries, I did not' think ,that it wasany .hindrance for Mr. Wildt to act
in the capacity that he did.- "Ibelieve Mr. Wildt has earned what
has been paid him for the work per-
formed by him in the census matter,
but whether he or any other person

\u25a0i employed by me In the census work
received too great compensation forthe services rendered, that is a mat-
ter which I believe the legislature,
has vested, solely in my discretion
and judgment and

1
for the proper ex-

ercise of that power and duty I shall j
at all times be prepared to answer !
tot the legislature and to the people of I
this state, but not otherwise." . ' .

"V FESTIVAL AT ST. PAI L>S.

Programme for the Event of
s.«- ' Thursday Evening-.
''The annual Harvest Home festival at I
St. Paul's Episcopal church Ninth and
-Olive _ streets, will take place. Thurs-
day evening. A special programme of

• music has been prepared and will be
-rendered by the vested choir of .fifty

voices. The addresses will be deliv-
ered by the bishop of Louisiana. The
church will be artistically decorated

-' for : the occasion with flowers, fruits
and cereals, and everything promises
towards Its being a beautiful service
of; praise. The following will be the
order of music: '

Pnocesbiona.l Hymn, 193—"Come, Ye
People, Come" Elvey

Jinthem— "The Earth Is the Lord's"
i nil ••• .....Simper i
k Processional and Responses— Feri- -
-< £

0,1 •-•••• •• • —! . .Barnby
I Psalms Pr0per, "145..... Randall !
.-Magnificat, in F....... .......... simper. !

i Nunc Dimittis, in "F Simper
' Anthem—"Honor the Lord With

• Th >* Substance" ...\u25a0»...„ Stainer !. Hymn, 191-"To Thee, O Lord Our
'\u25a0-••Hearts We Raise" ....Sullivan '•"Address ' - j
"So "<> (Soprano)— "The Holy City"
I"**;'".**.••••••••• •-?.• -t-••*... ......Adams :Hymn, .12— "Abide With Me"..Hopkins |
Anthem— "Thou Visited the Earth"
_."",' -••• Barnby
Doxology. 1 ..-,

•Seven-fold Amen...... ....... Stalner
-Recessional Hymn, . 192—"Praise to
d? ;'——-' •'•••:' — ...... Kocher

!* REJECTED ALL RIDS.
One Piece of Paving Will Go Un-
.,-,- . . done. .'."-."..'". \u25a0

That portion of Dayton avenue ex-tending up the hill from Summitt ave-nue, a distance of 260 feet will not bepaved this year as was Intended. Some jtime ago the council passed a final •order for this improvement, specifyingthat, the street be pared with Kettle
river sandstone upon sand foundation
The board of public works advertised
for bids accordingly. Yesterday the. bids, three in number, were opened by

r>
the board. After examining them, the !
board rejected all three on the ground I
.that they were too high. The lowest ibid— of Fielding & Shefley— was i
$2,090. John Niven & Son wanted $2,345
and •; Thomas -Reilly figured that thejob was worth $2,579. The . prior, esti-
,mate of the city engineer was $1,603.60.
Confident that the work can be donefor less than $2,090, the board rejected !
all. the bids, which renders it impos- !
sible to secure the performance of the I
work this year.

; r ASSOCIATED CHARITIES.
Arrangements for a Public Meet- I
'*'"* inK Left With Mr. Hart. :

.The subcommittee of the associated j

.charities, appointed to consider - the r. question of a public meeting to be held j
at an early date, met yesterday after- !

;boon in the office of Secretary Jackson" !
at the New York Life building. There j
were present Father Heffron, Secre- ;
tary Jackson, Secretary Hart, of the j

.state board of charities, and T. A. Ab- I
bott ; ' " -

;_' After some discussion, Mr. Hart was
.delegated to interview prominent citi-
zens who may be willingto address a (
public meeting. It is expected that he j
may be able to secure the attendance !
of certain of the Episcopal bishops now
at the Minneapolis convention. Mr?
Hart jwill also endeavor to fix upon a
•time and place for the meeting, which
'wtH probably take - place . within . two
Weeks. The subcommittee will be call-
*>ed"*together. again as soon- as Mr. Hart
-is "ready to report .-' •\u25a0• .\u25a0-.-' - -.\u25a0\u25a0 -.-••
Oi • ; ' ' - ..'"-,.

\u25a0oO i " "\u25a0 '-•'. • '" ."'
it;.' ' HE WILL SIGNIT. ;

: I \u25a0'\u25a0' \u25a0
-.......\u25a0.\u25a0.

',Aetittg Mayor Ehrmann trant • and
t.'ra'-': ! the Smoke Ordinance.

i'». Acting Mayor Ehrmanntraut \ said
Jyesterday that he would sign the smoke
Iordinance. He so informed Arthur G.

1'Rk*e. of the Minnesota Soap company. \
I 'who called at the mayor's office to pro- jest[ est against the ordinance. - - Mr. Rice
; declared that the ordinance would In- !
'•Tlict a hardship and injustice upon those }
* wnbm it will affect, inasmuch as no

consumers have ;been found
"*»-hich prove satisfactory upon trial.

'-^ :.
!* Acting "Mayor Ehrmanntraut . said
""""chat he could not go into that. More-
l over there was an overwhelming sentl- (
jraent in favor of the ordinance; he him- •
self believed it was a wise ;measure, i
arid, therefore, he would sign It. -\u25a0 -

d\d~ ' Drew Their Salaried. ', .J X,
j -The city officials whose salaries were &
,• reduced .-by; the Hare resolution, and t^
'•"w'hS refused to accept- the : reduced |
amounts :as compensation" for , the :

{.months of July and August, drew their ;fc
I "fulh salaries for, those month- yester- 'j day; or at least were entitled to do so. J

1 TYu\ warrants for these 'salaries. an-
I..;tlicivizc":l by"the recent resolution were ;
I signed yesterday by the acting mayor,
,• city clerk and city Coni Stroller, I and ;
; those officials who railed upon the city j
| treasurer received their salaries for . I
/last' July and August." . , ' . .* '

v*- ""?„•." |
>..ifijß t — -—:' '"-• \u25a0 \u25a0'\u25a0';"\u25a0 -:''.-*':-"'\u25a0\u25a0 dyx- \u25a0•': -

TOLD TO SEIZE IT.
EXECUTIVE agent FULLERTON

-.\u25a0 GETS A DECISION FROM GEN.
."-*" - CHILDS.

GAME SHIPPED IN HERE,

MINNESOTA OFFICERS AUTHOR-
IZED TO MAKE AGREEMENTS

WITH OTHER STATES.

IT MAY WORK A HARDSHIP,
. . ... : .*.-.>:'\u25a0<\u25a0•\u25a0';.;'. .' .

But It Seems to Re the Law aud
Will Be Strictly En- s

\u0084.r forced.

• •-—____

Executive Agent Fullerton, of the
state game and fish commission, is inreceipt of an opinion from Attorney*
General Childs on the matter of the
right of the officers of the commission-
to seize game .shipped Into Minnesota
from Wisconsin and the .Dakotas or
the states which with Minnesota enter-
ed Into an agreement to seize all game
illegally taken. In any of the states
mentioned above, and shipped into any
of the others. The matter was brought I
to. the attention of Executive Agent
Fullerton by a communication received
a few days since from ft. E. Cobb &
Co., commission men, of thla city,
which follows:

We write you relative to the seiz-ure of shipments of game coming from
outside of this state Into St. Paul.
Have you any authority to make theseseizures during the open season? ifso, on what ground do you base suchauthority? It is working dead againstus shippers and these game shippers
who -cannot ship to Minnesota points
without having their game seized canship through this state to Chicago andNew York, and not have their game
touched.

"This Is working an Injustice to us asbusiness men, and also to the businessof the city, and we hardly think it isright.
"My attorney advises me that thisstate has no authority over any game

corning from another state, particu-
larly during the open season, and ad-
vises me to make a test case.

'Now, I am not at all anxious to
have. any legal battles on my hands
this year, and want, of course tocom ply.with the law; but we really

1 ed "
Hke t0 See these 'Pments

This communication Mr. Fullerton
submitted to the attorney general, whoyesterday replied as follows:

"Replying to your comunication of arecent date, I am of the opinion thatunder sections 23 and 29 of the compila-
tion of the game and.fish law, you are
fully authorized to make the agreed
ment referred to by you relative togame shipped into this state from other
states. You should endeavor to en-force the law In this respect, and Ifthe 'commission merchants resist, wewill make a test case."

Has just the proper height of crown—
the Gordon Hat.

COMO AVENUE DRIVEWAYS."
Resolutions of the Park Board on

the Subject. -The park board at its meeting lastnight discussed the plans and other de-
tails incidental to the conversion of
Como avenue and Park avenue Intodriveways to Como park. In accord-ance with the understanding had at
the conference with the council com-
mittees on streets two weeks ago, the
board adopted a resolution embodying
suggestions regarding the boulevard-Ing of Park and Como avenues and the
method of providing for the expense
of the proposed improvements. The
resolution will be submitted to the
council, together with a resolution to
be drawn by the -corporation attorney,
designed to carry into effect the plans
and Intentions of the park board. The
following is a copy of the "resolutionadopted by the park board:

Whereas, at a meeting of the com-mon council with the park commis-
sioners on Sept. 23, to consider thequestion of better approaches to Comopark, a plan was submitted for theImprovement' of Park avenue and
Como avenue from University avenueto Union street, which was approvedby the meeting, and the park boardwas requested to submit the said plans
to the city council with their viewsas to the proper way of meeting theexpense of said improvement; and,

Whereas, The. said plan contemplates
an ornamental driveway in the center
of said avenues about a mile andthree-quarters long, from University
avenue to Union street, conformably
to the plans herewith submitted, towit: ?«\u25a0'-.•

tt
A roadway on Park avenue fromUniversity to Como avenue forty feet

I wide, with a sidewalk eight feet wide;
I on como avenue from Park avenue to

Rice street a roadway thirty-six feet; wide with a sidewalk eight feet wide
and a roadway from Dale street toUnion street forty feet wide with asidewalk six feet wide, the remaining
spaces to be used as grass plats orboulevards, with stone curbs the wholelength of the roadway; and,_

Whereas, It is a part of said plan
that the street railroad tracks on
Como avenue shall be removed to theboulevards on either side, so that thecenter of each track shall run through
the middle of the eighteen-foot track;now, therefore.

Resolved, That in the opinion of thisboard the most equitable method ofdistributing the cost of the proposedImprovement would be as follows-First, that the property owners
should be assessed for the cost of thecurb; second, that the street railway

" company should pay the cost of turf-ing their tracks on the boulevard, the.space between the* tracks and thecurbstone: third, that the city shouldpay out of the street maintenance fundthe cost of bringing Como avenue up
to grade where necessary, and of sur-facing the Park and Como avenueroadways with gravel so as to make
and maintain them 'as good driveways;
fourth, that the entire work of con-structing the boulevards and planting
them with double rows of trees be
entrusted to the park board, as also
the - Improvement and maintenancewith surface graveling of the road-way from Dale to Union street.
-j Provided, however. That a special
fund of $10,000, the estimated cost of
these improvements, shall be placed
at the disposal of the board' for thi*purpose, it being understhood. how-
ever, that the Twin City Transit com-pany shall pay the cost of two-thirds'of the boulevard from Rice to Dalestreets, as heretofore stated.

Has just the proper tilt—the Gordon
Hat.

Wednesday evening the fifth trien-
nial meeting of the American Church
Sunday School Institute will be held
in Christ church. The Rev. Bishop
Dudley, of Kentucky, will preside, and
several noted speakers from abroad
will speak. Everybody interested is
most cordially welcome.. * \u25a0."""\u25a0-.
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MAYER, STROUSE& CO., 412 B'wa)r N.Y. I
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IMPORTANT EXTRA.
A little lot of Children's

Underwear at less than
Half-Price.

About 35 dozen Children's
White, Ail-Wool, Ribbed
Shirts and Pants, sizes 4, 5,
6 and 7, for

U 35 Cents,
at 9 o'clock today; lowest
regular prices 80, 85, 90
and ;95 cents. . The entire
lot should be closed out ' in
an hour. None willbe sold
before 9 o'clock.

Another Half-Price:
Ladies' Heavy Ribbed

Wool Drawers for

50 Gents
today; never formerly sold
for less than $1.00. Not
quite 40 dozen in the lot.

CLOAK ROOM.
Three new items for

Tuesday:
Chinchilla Jackets, guaranteed ,

pure wool, two-button box front, 3- I
piece sleeve, ripple back, lined :
throughout with Satin Rhadame, only

$8.00
each today.

New Kersey Jackets, 25 inches
long, finished with strap seams and
lined throughout with Finest Satin

hadam only

$15.00
each. They're genuine Kerseys,
and not Beaver. We consider them
the best value in our stock.

VERY SPECIAL.
50 Capes, made of fine Black

Beaver, 32 inches long, double cape
effect, inlaid velvet collar, for

$4.75
each tomorrow. We say tomorrow
because they will surely go in a
single day v They're worth a great
deal more. Most advertisers would
say worth $10.00.

DRESS GOODS.
WOOL NOVELTIES.

New things received last
week.

Zibeline Camel's Halr,blue,brown
and green mixtures, the newest and
most stylish fabric of the season,
46 inches wide, only

7 $1.50
a yard. ~_ - '

Gretna Plaids, for young ladies
and misses, 46 inches wide, for

$2.00
a yard. '«t yu.ru.

Novelty Snowflake mixtures. In
new mixtures, 48 inches wide, for

59 Cents
a yard. Noquestion about the wear
of these. And no question about the
price being a bargain.

Anew lot of purest wool Argyle
Suitings, in ' charming checks and
stripes, 40 inches wide, at

50 Cents
a yard.

BLACK GOODS.
A FEW SPECIALS.

25 different styles of Fancy Mohair
Jacquards, 42 inches wide, for

V 75 Cents.
a yard. They're just what's want-
ed —fresh, new, moderate in price,
and good wearing at the same time.
They wouldn't be cheaper if we
followed the prevailing style of ad-
vertising and said "worth $1.25.*"

All-Wool Jacquards,
"39 inches wide, 50 Cents*
. 40 inches wide, 85 Cents.
1 • 42 inches wide, 75 Cents.

, .44 inches wide, $1.00.
A special bargain in All-Woof

Cheviots, 50 inches wide, at

50 Cents
a yard today. Color and weight
are just right.

NEW SILK,.;
PERSIAN NOVELTIES.

We received yesterday 25
pieces of Persian Novelties.
The handsomest and most
fashionable fabrics shown
this season. They come in
five and six color combina-
tions, and no two pieces are
alike. All in strictly exclu-
sive styles. See them in our j
window or at the counter.

BLANKETS. |
: Do these cool nights make 'you think .of.Blankets? ..We 'were never in better shape I

to supply your Blanket!

FIELD, MAHLER & CO.
CONTINUED. ' ~

l'";d \ ' ..- y ... *. Z. *y» \u25a0'\u25a0-."!_ v \u0084..'.
wants. The stock is larger
and prices lower than ever*.

\u25a0*
•

100 large 1 1-4 White
Blankets at \u25a0-;'•'- ".:,

$2.50
a pair.

100 extra large- White -
Blankets at '"',••• ' d'''d

$3.50ip0.00..
a pair. ... , ; . jf;

FOR MEN.
One-DolJar Underwear.
Heavy Natural Gray or

Camel's Hair Shirts " and .
Drawers for \u25a0 ;

$1.00
each. We have made spe-
cial efforts to secure the best
One-Dollar Underwear in
America, and we think we
have succeeded. True,
there's not much profit in it,
but that's our.look out.

Field, illGo:
Wabasha, Fourth, Fl.tii and $•. Peter

Stress,
ST. PAUL.

' ' £:'\u25a0'\u25a0 • """"SS"'' '•-\u25a0-

Stylish Fall Shoes.
Tom will find the mate at our store.

Ladies' ViciKid Boots, &r ~| f\/\razor toe. patent tip, \ / I II I
in button and lace ... T**»vV

Also a broader toe, Qr -4 PA
good wearing stock, \ I *"\lI
at A|/Xi_»y.

' The's!i.OO Shoe we hitvi-in lace and .-
button. ' They are a swell and durable
School Shoe.

LOVERING SHOE CO.

Stoves.

UUE ARE SOI.K AGENTS KM
*\u25a0*\u25a0 St. Pa 11. for the full

lines of Fuller & Warren Co.
Celebrated

...Blend stoves...—_9D—

P. P. Sinn store Heaters
-AND-

Tfie American Kmniicior.
The greatest fuel savers in
existence. The Stewart has
been sold here 22 years, and
we have sold the American
Ventilator (> years. They have
both given universal satis-
faction.

SMITH &FAR WELL CO
Sixth and Minnesota.

DR. FELLER,
180 E. Seventh St., St. Paul Minn

Speedily cure* all private, nervous,
chronic and blood and skin diseases ofboth sexes, without the use of mercury
or hindrance from business WO
CURE. NO PAY. Private diseases,
and all old, lingering cases where the
blood has become poisoned, causing- ul-cers, blotches, sore throat and mouth.
pains In the head and bones, and all
diseases of the kidneys and bladder are
cured for life. Men ofall ages who are
suffering from the result of youthful
indiscretion or excesses of mature.
ears, producing nervousness, indiges-
tion, constipation, loss of memory, etc.,
are thoroughly and permanently cured.

Dr. Feller, who has had many years*
of experience: in this specialty. ; is a
graduate from one of the leading med-
ical colleges of the country. He has
never failed in -curing any cases that
he has undertaken.-. Cases' and corre-spondence sacredly confidential. Call
or write for list of questions. McdI-•"" \u25a0\u25a0;

cine sent by mail and express every-
where free from risk and exposure.
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